
Our Jolly Jaunts are on again in 2023 and we’re starting off in the north - Mullaway, Arrawarra 
Beach and Corindi Beach.  The plan for the day is: 

10:00am. Meet at Mullaway Beach and Headland Reserve for Morning Tea.  Bring a chair if 
you’d like to sit otherwise it’s a meander to a shady spot to gaze to the beach while chatting 
and sipping your tea.  To get there - from Solitary Islands Way, turn into Mullaway Drive, 
Mullaway Public School is on your left. Follow the road for around 1km to the beach and BBQ 
parking spot.  

10:30ish.   1st Garden belongs to Woopi members, Chris and Paul Hatton at  37 Darkum Rd 
Mullaway who have kindly invited us to visit their home patch.   Darkum Rd is not far from the 
morning tea spot - just motor back towards Solitary Islands Way via Mullaway Drive and 
Darkum Road is the 4th road to the left. Driveway parking is best saved for those who don’t 
do the 100m sprint any more otherwise plenty of street spaces.  

11:15ish  2nd Garden is Fiona Simmonds’ home patch at 39 Arrawarra Beach Road 
Arrawarra. Fiona has been a Woopi member forever and loves her plants passionately. To get 
there, head towards Corindi Beach on Solitary Islands Way (north). When you get to the 
roundabout, take the Arrawarra/Corindi Beach exit and it’s not far to turn right into Arrawarra 
Beach Rd.  

12:15ish 3rd Garden at 7 Royal Close Corindi Beach belongs to a delightful plant lover, Polly 
who hails from the land of the Long White Cloud.  Polly talks to her plants and mostly they 
obey. You may meet Polly at one of the earlier gardens or perhaps even morning tea.  To get 
to Polly’s house from Fiona’s, head back to Solitary Islands Way, turn right and keep heading 
north until the turn off for Corindi Beach.  Turn off into Tasman, up past the Amble Inn, turn 
left into Pacific, which cheekily changes its name to Coral as you negotiate the 90 degree  
bend, then 1st right into Matthews and you’ll find Royal at the 6th left.  

1:00ish will be lunch at the Amble Inn.  

Any queries ring Jill 0488 399 881; Carol 0408603818 or Suzanne 0413 883 831 
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